





Epidemiology and Clinical Findings of Oeletions of F (No. 19，20) 
and G (No. 21，22) Groups Chromosome 

















































切断点 ql1.23 q13.11 q13qter 











欠失グループ (1) (1) 
切断点 cen pter q21 pter 
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切断部位 p11-p12.1 pl1-pI2.2 
→ p12.l-p13 →p(er → qter 
欠失グルー プ l 2 3 






体幹 : 短頚 筋緊張低下 関節拘結
1肋骨 脊権側湾、脊椎 筋緊張低下
脊椎異常 分様、骨格異常



















































切断部位 q21→ qter ql1.2-21→q21-22 
















































































内蔵 腎臓低形成 心奇形 (ASD，PS)
胸腺欠損 大動脈狭窄
心奇形 (VSD.ASD) DiGeorge症候群





































る。また、 Nukinaら(1989)の症例はVSD、両心室 生下時体重については、 19番の欠失が2例のうち、 l例











称顔貌、斜頭、眼裂斜下やや眼裂下垂、両眼隔離、 不 体欠失では19例中2例が死亡、死亡原因と しては心奇形
(6) 
孟他:F群(19番、20番)、G群(21番、22番)染色体欠失



















最近、遺伝子の研究により染色体欠失部位の座位が続 大部分の症例は孤発例であった。 21番欠失3例、 22番
いて確定されている。20番染色体欠失では、 20q13-qter は6例、両親のいずれかの相互転座から発生した。 21番
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The results of an epidemiological and clinical findings of chromosome deletions in the F (N 0.19， 
20) and G groups (No.21， 22) were reported. The material for this study came from 59 publi-
shed cases， including 2 cases of No.19， 19 cases of No.20， 20 cases of No.21， and 18 cases of No.22 
chromosome deletions， which covers index Medicus literture， for the period 1977 to 1991. 
1. The breakpoints of frequency in these cases were analyzed. Although the most deleted portion 
ha ve been descI・ibedreported Figs. 1 to 4) ， the deletion of the chromosome 19q have not yet 
reported. The frequency of these breakpoints showed portion at bands 19p， 20qll， 21qll， 21q22， 
and 22qll 
2. The common malformation the distribution of cases by deleted segments are shown in tables 
1 to 4. The relationship between the severity of the clinical manifestations and the cytogentic fi 
ndings was compared. All cases showed mental and growth retadations. 
3. The sex ratio (male:female) of each group had not remarkable difference. The eldest case for 
No.20， No.21 and No.22 were respectively 11， 57 and 30 years female. 
4. Death was reported in 13 cases (8 males and 5 females). infections， congenital heart defects， 
and brain abnormal were more frequent death causes in these cases. 
5. The most cases had de novo deletions， 9 reported cases had deletions resulting from families 
a balanced translocation. 
(9) 
